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This month continues with UK-based Prof Jonathan Passmore’s articles in his
series of coaching tools, Alison Reid from GIBS shared her article on the
Business of Business Coaching, and Neale Roberts from SA Business Coaches
tell as about setting fees as a business coach.
In the research section we have a literature summary from Jacob Orange from
Namibia, who recently completed his MPhil in Management Coaching at the
USB. His research focused on how executives cope with uncertainty during
organisational change. The Research EnviroSCAN contains extracts from a
2020 survey on the coaching landscape and links to detailed landscape reports
on the Coach Survey, the Coachee Survey and the Buyers Survey. Lastly, it
features research by Prof Salomé van Coller-Peter and Dina de Vries (both from
the USB) on Coachee Readiness.
An announcement regarding the publishing of CoachingNews.Africa. I will be
publishing on a quarterly basis from this year onwards, interspersed with
special issues where possible. See you in the next issue in May 2022.
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BOOK OVERVIEW

This book is instrumental for all Small Business
Entrepreneur Start-Ups, including Private Practitioners in
the Counselling and Coaching fields. Within this book, you
will find ideas, exercises, information, and easy-to-follow
guidelines. It is divided into ten parts, and include:
One
Two

Three

Four

Five
Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

Your Journey Begins Now:
Studies and registering with the correct Councils
Your Journey Continues
Creating a Business Plan, a Vision Board, Setting
Goals, Budgets, and finding the ideal office space.
Deciding on a Business Name and
Registering through CIPC and CSD
The Journey is You
Deciding on your Niche. Designing the Logo,
Electronic Mail Accounts, Website, Stationery,
Email Signature and Disclaimers. Forming a Solid
Client Base and Referral List. Planning Office Décor.
Pricing and Fees, Insurance and offering additional
Session Alternatives
The Journey Needs to be Shared
Marketing, including networking, blogging,
podcasts, listings, billboards, and social media.
Various handle names, packages and specials
The Journey Continues One Step at a Time
Step by step checklists
Helping Others with their Journey
Initial session documents, including intake forms,
agreements, questionnaires, progress notes, and
email templates
Needing Extra Moola for the Journey Alternative
marketing and income options, including support
groups, training and products
The Journey Does Not Come Without Obstacles
When things go wrong and how to get back on
track
Do Not Get Discouraged if you Pick Up a few
Bruises
Gives clarity on why counselling and coaching might
not always work
The Journey Never Ends

Available from Takealot
R645 (paperback)

Final words of encouragement and wrap-up
http://coachingnews.africa/
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BUSINESS COACHING

The business coaching market is estimated to be
worth $9.4 billion (2017) and growing on average
5% per year. Something is certainly going right, and
it’s got to do with how business coaching works and
how it adds value to businesses.

Commonly, the answer to the question: “What is
business coaching?” tends to be that it’s coaching
applied to a businessperson or that a business
commissions the coaching for an individual. While
this might be true, we believe that business itself
should have more than a background role in the
http://coachingnews.africa/

coaching story. Corporate business, as a set of
specific activities, with particular drivers and
parameters of success, are also the dominant buyers
of coaching and the relationship of the coaching
world to business deserves to be better understood.
This article looks at business coaching through three
business lenses. Firstly, as a result of being in
demand, coaching is a growing and profitable
‘business’ itself. This helps it contribute positively to
other businesses. Certainly, each individual coaching
practitioner should be at least authentically
proficient at running their own businesses, in order
6

of individual and organisational need.
to be relevant to the business market they serve. The
second lens is concerned with what business
coaching fundamentally is and what it is typically
‘busy’ with. Lastly, but most importantly, there is
solid evidence that business coaching contributes
significantly to business outcomes, enhancing
business performance and results. It therefore makes
good business sense to understand and use coaching
in relevant ways. Coaching is a relatively new
industry but difficult to ignore. It’s here to stay
because it’s simply good business.

Coaching as business
The success of business coaching is indicated by the
uptake in organisations with 25%-40% of Fortune 500
companies regularly using executive coaches. As
early as 2003, the coaching market was worth $1
billion worldwide and its growth is demonstrated by
its worth at $9.4 billion in 2017. It appears to be one
of the fastest growing industries in the world, just
behind technology. At least by the metrics of growth,
coaching seems effective at interfacing on a business
level with its dominant buyers – corporate business.
Even its position relative to technology suggests an
important insight: it is human beings that create and
use technology and technology that progresses fast
but lacks ‘humanness’, risks being irrelevant. While
coaching is fundamentally concerned with human
beings, the industry’s growth implies a level of
business proficiency that allows it to be a business
enabler.

the alignment between both.
Where business coaching differs from ‘life’ coaching,
is that it intends to focus on individual development
within, and inclusive of, the business context of that
individual’s work life. Marc Kahn, author of Coaching
on the Axis positions this well, explaining that
business coaches work on the axis of individual and
organisational need. Who an individual is
fundamentally infuses that person’s work role, and
similarly, an individual’s ‘work roles’ fundamentally
affect their personal identity. Focusing on the nexus
of the two (and mutual effect on each other) can
bring positive results beyond a focus on either in
isolation.

What is the business of business
coaching?
At GIBS, we believe (as many do), that business
coaching is about coaching individuals who work in
organisations, where the coaching is designed to
serve both the individual and the business. This is not
merely a matter of finding a convenient overlap, but
rather of amplifying both and significantly enhancing
http://coachingnews.africa/
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...business coaches work on the axis

enhances personal outcomes
A newly promoted equity candidate was feeling
the pressure of stepping into an executive role in
a highly competitive retail environment. In addition to being one of the only women at that
level, she had the pressure of the common
‘impostor’ syndrome plaguing many
female
leaders, exacerbated by the perceived crossed
arms and skeptical glances from her predominantly male colleagues, who she felt, doubted
her experience and ability. She needed to hold
her own and not display her internalised ‘junior’
status, or allow it to affect her job. Through
coaching, she had the space to access her own
common-sense voice of how to fulfil her role for
the best benefit of the
business. With hard
work and by filtering the noise around generic
invocations to ‘be agile’, ‘be innovative’, ‘be strategic’, her confidence and sense of satisfaction
took a significant leap forward.

For example, if Tony is being coached on leadership
themes, including how he inspires others, business
coaching would also consider Tony’s leadership
development within the context of his organisation’s
leadership strategy. Perhaps Tony is focusing on
using a personal strength as a relationship builder to
develop his ability to inspire. But his coaching may
then also simultaneously work on ‘driving business
results through effective leadership’, as a formal
pillar of (let’s say) his organisation’s ‘leadership
charter’.

In the context of what business coaching is ‘busy
with’, it’s also useful to explore ‘how’ it does this,
particularly in reference to other approaches. Many
approaches could feasibly assist Tony in his
leadership development and Tony’s organisation in
executing on their leadership charter. Coaching
differs from other approaches like mentoring,
teaching and consulting, in two distinctive ways.
http://coachingnews.africa/

Firstly, coaching, at its essence, is a personal
development endeavour. It works at the individual
human being level. As we will explore later, this work
can significantly impact organisations at the macro
level, but the primary starting point for coaching is
not to, for example, change organisational structure
or formulate organisational strategy. The thinking,
planning and execution of strategic insights and
actions, of course, are driven by human beings and
it’s at the potency and performance of those
individuals that business coaching focuses its
attention.
Secondly, in coaching, the insights and action flow
from the coachee. Not the other way around. The
coach plays a role in eliciting these but not delivering
them. A mentor or teacher is usually responsible for
sharing expertise and experience and the flow of this
expertise is from expert to recipient (learner). A
teacher, consultant or mentor delivers expertise but
doesn’t necessarily elicit it from others.
Business coaching is, therefore ‘busy with’ unlocking,
eliciting and facilitating wisdom and potency in
individuals. It does this in such a way that it can also
improve what that individual is ‘busy with’ in their
work roles and their businesses as a whole.

Coaching enables performance
An organisation felt that one of their managers
was “too soft” on his team and did too much
work for them, thereby preventing himself from
doing enough of his own job. Through coaching,
the manager stepped up, had to work out how to
at times confront someone on his team and how
to make the work land up on the right desk,
giving him time to “be strategic”.
The organisation felt the manager had done extremely well and had “toughened up” (in their
words). The manager’s work performance and
ability to confront others and delegate better
was enhanced through, and alongside, his
improvement in self-confidence.
8
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Coaching is linked to harder business results
A general manager of a region in emerging markets was being coached. He had started the regional
offices and had appointed country managers in each region. His stated strategic objective was to grow
the business by ‘growing his people’. Through coaching conversations, he recognised that the key way to
grow the business was to truly empower each country manager and to develop the country teams. T
his insight was present prior to coaching but it was through coaching that he specified clear roles that he
as general manager needed to take to make the generic statement “grow my people” turn into tangible
execution. He brought all the country managers together quarterly (over vast distances) and invested
time, energy and money in developing the strategy collaboratively as a team. He used several best
practices and assessments to enhance each person’s growth and insight and appointed coaches for key
country managers too. He became far better at prioritising his energy and time.
Their initial plan was a target of $20 million in two years and $50 million in five years. In two years,
in large part as a result of the actions above, the business turnover increased from $10 million to
$100 million.

Business coaching helps businesses
be good businesses
This improvement is good for business. Coaching is
popular and continues to be, despite softening of
funds for training in harsher business times. This is a
sign that it’s a valuable tool in businesses. But why is
this?
Coaching can certainly elevate personal well-being.
There is substantial research on the benefits of
coaching for individual outcomes like levels of
happiness, fulfilment, resilience, work-life balance,
relationships, and self-confidence. But does the
positive influence on wellbeing extend to
performance at work?
With the transition from command-and-control
management styles of the past to an emphasis on
managers empowering their subordinates, coaching
also became a business tool for developing leaders’
and managers’ performance in their roles. Alongside
this, studies began to document specific
improvements in performance at the individual level.
From this evidence, it’s clear that coaching both
improves performance directly, and also, more
indirectly, boosts factors like productivity, goal
http://coachingnews.africa/

achievement, engagement and retention, managers’
emotional intelligence and interpersonal skills, team
effectiveness,
time
management,
people
management capability and others. For example, the
executive (from the story alongside) had identified
critical inefficiencies in how a customer’s data and
account was being managed. Through her increased
confidence in her own leadership perspective, she
was able to have a series of difficult conversations
with both internal and external stakeholders which
resulted in massive savings to the customer, and
which then eventually almost doubled the
customer’s business with her company. This story
highlights the ‘coaching on the axis’ orientation of
business coaching: improved confidence and
satisfaction amplified specific (required) areas of
leadership performance for her. As she fully stepped
into her executive role, this, in turn, improved her
sense of fulfilment and enhanced her personal
identity as she increasingly saw herself as a
legitimate leader.
The case for using coaching for improving individual
and leadership effectiveness is therefore certainly
compelling. In keeping with the notion that business
coaching links both individual and organisational
9

The ‘harder’ case is certainly illustrated in the
executive’s story above which resulted in both
savings and doubling of the customer’s business with
her company. But this case is also supported more
formally in research where it seems that at least a
few studies have linked ROI (return on investment)
and measurable improvements in financial results, to
coaching engagements (some report ROIs of
between five and six times the original investment).
There is much still to do in understanding how
coaching enables business and GIBS is one of the
institutions which are actively researching the ‘state
of play’ of coaching and its impact on organisations.
But what is available to us so far seems to indicate
that using coaching in the right ways does help
businesses to be better businesses.

Conclusion
It’s worth remembering that while coaching can help
drive business results, it also is an industry that, at its
heart, is about heart. Coaching intends to keep our
humanity intact, as we go about the business of our
businesses. Its aims to nurture the ‘being’ in human
being. Having said that, business coaching is an
industry that grew quickly because it links individual
and organisational well-being and performance with
the demonstrated ability to improve both. In addition
to being implicitly about the individual human being,
it can be said to be popular and growing because it’s
simply good business.
--------------This article was originally published on the
GIBS Coaching Resources page. Re-published here with
permission from the author.
---------------

Alison Reid is the Director of Personal and Applied Learning, responsible for Coaching and Facilitation at GIBS.
She is a coach holding a Master’s degree in Executive Business Coaching and accredited with the ICF
(International Coaching Federation), AoEC (Academy of Executive Coaching), IMCSA (Institute for Management
Consultants) and (ISPSO) International Society for the Psychoanalytic Study of Organizations.
She is a practitioner, educator and researcher and believes coaching has the power to catalyse significant
change for individuals and organisations.
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performance, we do see evidence from a wide range
of studies, that coaching indeed improves overall
organisational effectiveness. But is there a direct
measure of the ‘harder’ effects of coaching on
business?
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COACHING TOOLS

In this series Professor Jonathan Passmore, Senior
VP at CoachHub shares some of his favourite tools
as an executive coach and drawing on extracts his
new book: WeCoach! (Passmore, 2021)

#4: Magic Theatre

Description
In Hermann Hess’ famous novel, Steppenwolf, the
main character, Harry, feels trapped in his
conventional life. One day Harry meets a magician
who takes him to a ‘Magic Theatre’. The sign on the
door announces “For madmen only. Price of
admission Your mind”. Inside the theatre are a
multitude or doors, mirrors and passageways. Harry
sees himself reflected; flat, thin, tall, short, upside
down, rearranged.
He comes to recognise that every human is a
“manifold world, a constellated heaven, a chaos of

http://coachingnews.africa/
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#5: Gratitude

Every idea is tentative and is subject to change. In
this space, we can invite our coaching clients can
play, to suspend judgement and explore the
opposites of their practical solutions which exist in
the real world, and by so doing better understand
the assumptions they make about themselves, others
and the environment.

Gratitude is a concept which has become diminished
in western society, almost in parallel with the
increasing wealth which most of us enjoy. Wealth,
possessions and health have, for many, become
expected norms rather than personal ‘blessings’ that
are appreciated. As expectations have changed, so
gratitude has diminished.

When does it work best?
This technique works best when clients feel stuck or
trapped by the assumptions, conventions and rules.
The Magic Theatre can offer liberation, providing an
imaginative space for creative, free thinking with the
opportunity to generate ideas without judgement.
The technique works just as well for online
conversations as it does face to face.

Step by step
1.

Describe the story of Harry in Steppenwolf

2.

Invite the client to close their ideas and
imagine a walk through the Magic Theatre

3.

Allow the client to walk down several corridors
and imagine different images of themselves.

4.

With the client’s eyes still closed start to
explore how the problem may look within the
theatre mirrors: shorter, upside down or
rearranged

5.

Invite the client to propose 2 or 3 solutions
from within the imagined space, without
evaluating them using the real-world criteria.

6.

Spend time dwelling in the magic of the
solution in this space, as if the way of seeing
the problem and the solution were real

7.

When returning to the real world, invite the
client to consider what aspects of the 2 or 3
solutions could be employed.

http://coachingnews.africa/

Description

Gratitude has, for many, been replaced by
disappointment, anger and resentment when these
‘expected blessings’ either do not appear, or they
disappear. This view contrasts with many religious
traditions; Jews, Christian, Buddhists and Muslims.
Jews may start the day with ‘Modeh Ani’, a short
Hebrew blessing in which God is thanked for life.
The Christian tradition too includes expressing a
regular or daily gratitude to God for the blessings He
bestows. This may include for example a thank-you
for the food on the table through saying ‘Grace’.
Some writers (Emmons, 2008) have suggested that
gratitude serves a social function in helping build and
maintain relationships between family members and
the wider kinship group. More importantly, gratitude
encourages individuals to focus their attention on the
positive aspects of their life, in contrast with dwelling
on negative issues and events.
By applying these insights and sharing them with
clients both we as coaches and our clients can
experience positive effects on our lives (see Emmons,
2008).
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forms, of states and stages of inheritance and
possibilities”. The concept of the Magic Theatre
offers a world of possibilities where no idea is too
bizarre.

This technique works best if clients are focused on
the negative aspects of their life, or are experiencing
high levels of stress “I don’t know, I am simply too
busy. I rush from one meeting to the next”. We can
encourage a reframe too: “How lucky I am to meet so
many people, am able to make a contribution to so
many parts of the business, and am financially well
rewarded for this”. Few lives are completely full of
negatives, even if we are only appreciative of the
very small things like a clean water, a warm bed or a
safe place to spend the night. In reality most
coaching clients are many times blessed – with
health, wealth and relationships, even if not all
aspects of their life are paradise - recognising the
positive rather than the negative can help clients
bring their lives back into perspective.

2.

The coach can invite the client to engage in an
experiment for a period (say until the next
session) by writing a gratitude diary.

3.

The diary should be a short note reflecting at
the end of the day what the person has
appreciated that day. It cant be blank – even if
it contains phrases like “I am grateful I made it
to the end of the day and have a warm bed
and safe space to end the night” or “I am
grateful I have a job which I am paid to do”.

4.

At the next session the coach can invite the
client to review the diary and reflect on what
they notice, what insights emerge and what
would they want to do next. This exploration
can take a whole session.

In the May 2022 issue

Step by step

Coaching Tools #6 and #7:

1.



MoSCoW method as prioritization technique



Desert Island Metaphor.

The coach can explain the benefits of gratitude
to the client. It can help to link the ideas to the
clients beliefs or faith if the coach is aware of
this.

REFERENCES
Emmons, R. (2008). Thanks. How Practicing Gratitude Can Make You Happier. New York: Houghton Mifflin.
Passmore, J. & Oades, L. G. (2016). Positive Psychology Coaching Techniques: Gratitude. The Coaching Psychologist. 12(1), 34-35.
Passmore, J., Day, C., Flower, J., Grieve, M. & Moon, J. (2021). WeCoach!: The complete handbook of tools, techniques, experiments and frameworks for personal and team development. London: Libre

Jonathan Passmore is professor of coaching at Henley Business School and Senior Vice President CoachHub, the
digital coaching platform. Find out more about how you can join the leading global coaching community at
www.coachhub.com
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When does it work best?
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COACHING FEES

This article was originally published on the
SA Business Coaches web page. Re-published here
with permission from the author.

There’s a paradox when determining your fees as a
business coach. You are offering a professional
service, based on your credentials, experience, and
competencies and therefore you deserve to be
remunerated accordingly. However, you need to
make a living and you don’t want to scare off
potential clients by being too expensive. So, what’s
the balance?
http://coachingnews.africa/

Why Does Your Client Need a
Business Coach?
There are a number of reasons why a businessperson
would hire a business coach, amongst these are the
desire to grow, diversify or save their business,
streamline or expand offerings, or learn about
running a business more effectively.
Those who are looking for a coach for a positive
reason, or a ‘pull’ in the right direction, are able, and
most likely to be willing to pay more. Those who
need a business coach to save themselves or their
17

Determining Your Value

This puts you in a quandary:

Referrals and repeat business are the greatest
compliment that a business coach can receive.

Do I charge less to get the client,
or do I stick to my price and let
them go elsewhere?

How Much to Charge
Business coaches’ fees range from approximately R
500 per hour to R 5 000 per hour. Factors such as the
coach’s industry experience, specialisation, and
business experience all play a part in setting the fee.
Do you charge hourly, weekly, monthly, or do you
charge a package?
There are also those who have a menu or price list
that they work with: As a coach, you can also
determine how much the client can afford, and
charge accordingly. If it is a corporate client, then you
can charge the top fee. If it is a business owner with
an average turnover, then you move to your lower
level. If it is an individual, then you charge your basic
fee. There are also discounts and packages to
consider, which means that you know your minimum
requirement for you to survive.

The more traction you gain, the more you can charge
because your reputation precedes you. However, the
more pressure you may feel to perform well.
Coaching fees are not necessarily a reflection of the
value received in coaching, but are also a reflection
of your own self-worth as a coach. Too cheap fees
may give the impression of not having value to give,
too expensive may be out of range for most clients.
Take a step back, consider your competence levels
and experience and what value you can add to your
clients, and try to position yourself according. The
market will give you feedback: Either they will
engage, or they will disappear. In both scenarios you
gain an insight into how well you’ve placed yourself
and how accurate your pricing structure is.
SA Business Coaches trains and guides business
coaches on setting up their business coaching
practices. We also give you information from real
experience to help you build and grow your Coaching
practice.

To start your professional and certified business
coaching career click here.

Here are a few options:
• Charge hourly, allowing your client to determine

how often they want to have sessions
• Charge monthly factoring in a set number of

sessions
• Create coaching packages which include a set

number of sessions with an overall discount so
you are guaranteed of the work and that can be
spread over a period of time.
The process is complicated, and there needs to be a
realistic perception of what you feel comfortable
charging, aligned with your professional worth.

http://coachingnews.africa/

About Neale
As the founder of SA Business Coaches, I am passionate
about assisting business owners, executives and
amazingly talented people build lives for themselves and
their families that others simply dream of.
There are several international accreditations behind SA
Business Coaches’ name. We endeavour to be at the
cutting edge of an industry that assists brilliant people to
create successes of their lives.
Email me on neale@mentors.co.za or visit my website:
www.sabusinesscoaches.co.za
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business are being ‘pushed’ into this situation and
are usually not able pay a lot of money.

COACHING BY MEME
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EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE - RESEARCH
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UNCERTAINTY & ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

Uncertainty remains the key certainty - how
executives cope with experienced uncertainty during
continuous organisational change.
In my recently concluded studies towards a Master’s
degree (MPhil) in Management Coaching at the
University of Stellenbosch, I have explored “The
perceived role of coaching in supporting executives
with experienced uncertainty during continuous
organisational change”. The aim of this research was
to explore the perceived role of coaching in supporting
executives with experienced uncertainty during
http://coachingnews.africa/

continuous organisational change in two public
enterprises in Namibia over the last three years,
compounded by the COVID-19 pandemic. The focus
was on understanding what personal uncertainty
these executives have experienced, and how executive
coaching, that executives received, supported them
with their experienced uncertainty. The following is an
extract from my literature review on the topic,
focusing on section, “Experienced uncertainty for
executives”. Part two in the next issue, the key
findings of the research study will be covered.
21
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These changes demand organisations to adapt
continuously for greater competitiveness. In these
periods of organisational change, people are faced
with the need to develop and to achieve their
established goals, and at the same time, they need to
deal with organisational turbulence.
Thus, leaders are required to be able to lead people
and contain others’ anxieties during organisational
change, while they experience uncertainty
themselves.
In such settings compounded by increasing
complexity, uncertainty and lack of clarity – what I
prefer to call ‘foggy conditions’ – how do business
leaders lead effectively or cope with experienced
uncertainty during organisational change and
transition?

Defining experienced uncertainty
Uncertainty broadly refers to "when a person
confronts an inability to predict the future" or "an
incompatibility between different cognitions,
between cognitions and experiences, or between
cognitions and behaviour". Uncertainty management
scholars have found that organizational members
experience different types of uncertainty, although
the qualitative distinction between these different
types of uncertainty has been contested.
One such type is informational uncertainty that
relates to making decisions or judgements in the
absence of adequate information. The other type is
personal uncertainty, also referred to as subjective or
experienced uncertainty, which is the main focus of
this research study. In short, personal uncertainty is
the feeling that you experience when you feel
uncertain about yourself, a form of self-doubt.
Experiencing personal uncertainty therefore tends to
constitute an aversive or at least an uncomfortable
feeling. Experienced uncertainty is personal
uncertainty that is triggered by events in the
individual person’s context.
http://coachingnews.africa/

Executives’ experienced uncertainty
The business landscape which leaders operate in is
filled with anxiety-laden triggers. The internal
organisational changes mentioned trigger a variety of
impacts including personal uncertainty among
leaders, including executives. However, there
appears to be
limited research on uncertainty
experienced at the executive level, which this study
focused on.
The phenomenon of executives’ personal uncertainty
gained some awareness in relation to the global
financial crisis, which catalysed a recession and
organisational changes over the period of 2008 to
2009.
• A study explored the impact of the financial crisis

on organisations, and their findings highlighted
the uncertainty experienced by executives and
leaders. The authors found that the context of
uncertainty in organisations fostered experienced
uncertainty for executive leaders (members of the
top management team), manifesting mostly as
doubt and anxiety in needing to make sense of
what was happening and the business
22

UNCERTAINTY & ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

Change is an organisational norm in both the private
and public sectors, fuelled by changing social,
economic, and political dynamics and the constant
emergence of new, disruptive requirements and
challenges, particularly COVID-19.

environments, leading to emotional repercussions
and increased self-doubt. In addition to providing
leadership during the pandemic, leaders had to
adjust their leadership approaches or styles to
work remotely with their teams and with their
peers as virtual leaders.
• Leadership transitions are one of the key areas

triggered
and
influenced
by
internal
organisational changes. Leadership transitions
bring significant challenges, opportunities and
consequences for business performance and
individual success. In today's increasingly
unpredictable, complex, world, transitions are
becoming more common, difficult, and prone to
failure. One of the key transition risks identified is
failure and the cost thereof. Researchers estimate
that 30% to 50% of newly transitioned leaders fail
within the first eighteen months. The financial
costs of failed transitions are estimated to range
between eight to twenty-three times the annual
salaries of the transitioning leader.

Coping strategies
Photo by Tangerine Newt on Unsplash

• Organisational

changes
may
exacerbate
experienced uncertainty due to increased
workload and stress which can culminate in
fatigue. This fatigue is described in the literature
as change fatigue. Researchers define change
fatigue as ‘a perception that too much change is
taking place’. This can lead to exhaustion and
burnout. They might even reach a point of
exhaustion, resulting in an incapacity to support
and adapt to further change, thereby increasing
leaders’ personal uncertainty or self-doubt. This
can be devastating for leaders who are at the
forefront of leading change and others; needing
to contain others anxiety.

• The current and ongoing pandemic has also

played a role in fostering or adding to executives’
experienced uncertainty. The pandemic has
presented many challenges, and competing
problems and priorities in organisations, which
can make leaders feel overwhelmed, out of
control and unresponsive to changing conditions
and the increased complexity in their
http://coachingnews.africa/

The literature review reveals a scarcity on executives’
coping strategies pertaining to their experienced
uncertainty. One study, however, highlighted that “In
these increasingly turbulent times, leaders need to
develop their capability for uncertainty”. They
explored what executives from two companies had
learned about coping with experienced uncertainty
after a period of more than 3 years of change. The
purpose was to identify what capacities constitute a
capability for engaging with personal uncertainty.
The key capacities identified, four of them, are
outlined below:
• An acceptance of uncertainty: The executives

found it important to learn to accept, or tolerate
ongoing uncertainty as the norm in organisations.
They realised this helped them to then engage
with the uncertainty .
• Learning agility: They found it important to be

willing to learn and to try out different things
through experimentation and then learning from
this.
• Effective sense-making: In terms of this capacity,

the executives highlighted several aspects

that
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implications thereof. They also experienced
pressure from multiple stakeholders to account
for what was going on, including dealing with
their employees’ anxiety and need for
reassurance. They also experienced pressure from
multiple stakeholders to account for what was
going on, including dealing with their employees’
anxiety and need for reassurance.

when experiencing uncertainty in the face of such
tumultuous work settings, since personal uncertainty
is mostly an uncomfortable emotional state,
according to one researcher. He suggested that
when the emotional state of uncertainty is very
intense, individuals are inclined to over-react or overcontrol, or to withdraw; responses which may be
counter-productive to themselves and others in their
contexts. It is therefore important that leaders find
ways to respond and cope constructively when they
experience uncertainty themselves.

• Renewal or strengthening of one’s identity: Much

The literature suggests that to lead in times of great
uncertainty, leaders need to be versatile and
cultivate a capability for adapting to and coping with
change. For coping with uncertainty, and persevering
during continuous organisational changes, leaders
need resilience. Resilience has been shown to be a
process which can be learnt and developed.

of the executives’ experienced uncertainty was in
relation to their identity, in the form of self-doubt
about who they were becoming in the changing
context (often in relation to transitions), who they
wanted to be, and/or who they should be.
Executives suggested that having a more positive
sense of identity would enable them to engage
with future uncertainty as more changes unfolded
in their contexts.
It is not strange to find that executives or leaders
may seek comfort, and ways to increase control,

There are a number of options available to equip
executives for greater resilience such as coaching,
experiential learning through practice, and ongoing
support. These interventions can unlock the several
benefits of resilience for executives.

A successful life comes not
from eliminating self-doubt.

But from accepting it
and then pursuing
your dreams
anyway!

Eve Sharon Hart
Personal Life Coach
Image by Jacques Myburgh
http://coachingnews.africa/
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were important to be able to carry out effective
sense-making in relation to their personal
uncertainty. They realised they needed to be
calm, and not emotional, which required
emotional regulation – and they did this by
tapping into their trusted social support networks
and/or through self-talk. They also found value in
having conversations with others to help them
gain a different perspective about what was
occurring in their work context in relation to their
own uncertainty.

Secondly, resilience develops confidence and
competence, allowing the leader to cope better with
stressful environmental situations. This in turn builds
the leader’s self-esteem.
The third attribute of resilience is social support, for
instance, the ability to build and seek support from
others in the leader’s environment to overcome
difficult times.
Purposefulness, the fourth attribute of resilience,
provides a sense of direction. It ensures that the
executive has clarity of purpose, particularly when
feeling out of control or overwhelmed. This purpose
tends to be based on fundamental values and a
positive outlook despite setbacks.

Conclusion
In summary, it appears that because experienced
uncertainty may be an intense emotional state, key
coping strategies adopted by executives would focus
on emotional regulation and social support, to calm
them down so that they can engage with and make
sense of their uncertainty more constructively.
Being resilient, having a mind-set of acceptance of
constant uncertainty, a sense of purpose and an
openness to learning or adaptation, would therefore
all facilitate an executive’s coping responses to
uncertainty in the organisational context of
continuous change and transitions.
Finally, it is evident that coaching received played a
moderating role in supporting executives with their
personal uncertainty and for leading others during
the organisational uncertainty. This can unlock “a
capability for adapting to and coping with change” as
stated by, which is critical for leading successfully
within ever prevalent foggy conditions .
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Firstly, resilience enables adaptability in coping with
change, as it fosters learning agility, a capacity
required for engaging with uncertainty.
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“GIBS strongly recommends that organisations
utilising coaches and coaching services develop a
clear, documented purpose, process and policy to
support and maximise the effectiveness of coaching.”
“To this end, GIBS has developed a ‘How to
implement effective coaching processes within your
organisation’ guide. This ‘how-to’ guide is not
prescriptive and does not tell the organisation
whether it should use group or team coaching, virtual
or not etc. However, it does aid in decision-making
and advises about the strategic alignment of
coaching processes to organisational objectives as
well as to learning and development goals.”
“It addresses components like:
•

the value (increasingly) of group and team
coaching;

•

using coach training to support internal peertopeer coaching and internal coaching;

•

recommending certain activities like triad
sessions, reporting, and other processes of
alignment; and

•

advising on the value and process of coach
matching.”

The GIBS coaching landscape report: Buyers survey

Extracts
“As Africa’s leading business school, GIBS is proud to
offer a comprehensive and practical report on
leveraging coaching during a crisis as well as during
‘business as usual’, with the keen insight that
coaching will be instrumental in the curation of
human-centric leadership.”
“There are many individual recommendations that
can be made and are found in each of the surveys.
There is one overarching recommendation that we
believe will make a significant difference to the
quality and impact of coaching within organisations.”
http://coachingnews.africa/

“This guide can be found at https://www.gibs.co.za/
coaching/ pages/coaching-resources.aspx”
“Coaching is one of the fastest growing industries in
the world. Business coaching differentiates itself in a
saturated market by prioritising the intersection of
organisational and individual goals. This report
provides the first integrated definition of business
coaching, based on surveys of coaches, coachees, and
buyers of coaching services.”
“The report emphasises the partnership that takes
26
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Research Title

“These results are amplified with the personalisation
of coaching and the customisation of coaching
interventions in organisations. Coaching is
personalised through specialised design and
deployment. Logistics play a big role here, too – the
timing of sessions, rates, and coach selection. A coach
credential is important to the buyers of coaching,
while coachees most value rapport, but both note the
importance of business experience of the coach –
after all, it can be lonely at the top!”
“This report highlights three key trends in coaching:
internal coaching, group coaching, and virtual
coaching. We want to thrive in this VUCA world. It is
widely acknowledged that coaching is a powerful tool
for managers and leaders to use and leverage in
personal and professional development. Daily, we
encounter
coaching
moments
–
difficult
conversations,
bold
decisions,
critical
communications, untapped potential, and a desire to

http://coachingnews.africa/

innovate. Managers with coach competence will be
differentiated. And organisations with a coach culture
will perform. Coaching should be an integral part of
the employee experience.”
“The Fourth and Fifth Industrial Revolutions invite us
to reclaim the unique and valuable attributes that
make us human. To do so will require a deep
exploration of self, time to think and focus,
navigation of our boundless imaginations, and
putting our energy and creativity into meaningful
action. It will also be about optimising team
collaboration and facilitating solutions.”
“We will reinvent our virtual water cooler to
encourage the sharing of ideas. We will pioneer new
ways of working that are personalised and impactful.
We will harvest wisdom from a variety of sources.
And we certainly will not do it alone. Coaches are the
key competitive advantage for individuals and
organisations in mastering the future of work today.”
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place in context. Personal and leadership
development are goals shared by all respondents.”

van Coller-Peter, S. and de Vries, D. (2022). Towards building theory on coachee readiness. International Journal of
Evidence Based Coaching and Mentoring, 20 (1), pp.50-65.
doi: doi.org/10.24384/HDS1-2J35

Published: Feb, 2022

Evidence exists that the effectiveness of coaching can be improved if certain conditions prevail
during the coaching relationship. The level of coachee commitment and, in particular, the
coachee's readiness to be coached, appear to be critical determinants of successful coaching
initiatives. Various studies indicate that, if not addressed, a lack of coachee readiness has an
impact on the effectiveness of coaching. While a thorough understanding of the factors that
influence coachee readiness appears to be key for the success of coaching, it appears that this
topic has not yet been fully explored and is only partially understood .
Critical Interpretive Synthesis (CIS) was used as a research method as it is well suited for research where the subject emanates from a broad and complex field of study that is not well
developed. The CIS method processes data through induction and interpretation and supports
the synthesis of a large and diverse body of literature to develop descriptive clarity. It allows
for the emergence of the meaning of key concepts from an array of disciplines. The recurring
themes allow for the development of some critique and build up toward synthesised argument.
Determining the coachee's readiness stage at the outset of the coaching initiative allows the
coach the opportunity to apply the right intervention at the right time, thereby improving the
effectiveness of coaching. A coachee at a specific stage of readiness must first achieve the outcomes of that specific stage before they can move forward. Each stage consists of a series of
change processes and principles that must be followed. The process of change, therefore, requires a systematic approach. Each stage of readiness has very specific and distinguishing characteristics. It is therefore relatively easy for an observant coach to determine the stage of readiness of the coachee by asking the appropriate questions regarding their readiness for change.
Change entails more than just readiness. Change readiness is an antecedent for change and is
not the actual change. Change readiness implies that the coachee is willing to embark on the
change process but still needs to implement actual changes in their behaviour. Giving sufficient
autonomy to the coachee is vital to overcome a lack of coachee readiness. Autonomy not only
assists in forming intrinsic motivation but also builds efficacy in the coachee. Relatedness is
required to build intrinsic motivation. Affirming the coachee and building their confidence in
their ability to change imparts the courage necessary to make change happen. A lack of readiness for coaching can be largely attributed to ambivalence. The coachee needs to be guided
through the ambivalence in their mind to gain clarity on the way forward.

behavioural change process, coachee readiness, coachee commitment to change, SelfDetermination Theory (SDT)
http://coachingnews.africa/
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Towards building theory on coachee readiness
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SURVEYS - "We survey for you"

Using a licensed version of SurveyMonkey® and
your questionnaire, we design and develop your
customized online survey.

Are you a student or practitioner embarking on Master's
level studies? Uncertain of your research topic, your
approach or the general research process? What about
the research ethics, values and potential impact on your
research participants?

On request we do a basic data analysis
and data visualization using Microsoft® Excel®

You can use the services of an independent research
supervisor and research consultant
to join you on your journey.

LITERATURE SEARCHES - "We search for you"

PREPARE
How do I prepare myself and my research?

Need material for your academic research?
Short on time, or internet trawling not your
thing?

PLAN
Planning and scheduling to fit everything into my life

Based on your brief we provide a selection of
available literature in academic open-access
sources, databases and expert knowledge
available in the public domain.

PROCESS
The research process of survey design, interview design,
data analysis, results interpretation
PRODUCT
And lastly, writing up all my work. How do I tell others
what I did, what I found and what it means?

Contact us at research@sacoachingnews.co.za to arrange
an exploratory conversation on how we can help.
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